
NENE PARK GOLF CLUB LADIES' SECTION Minutes of 

the Meeting held Wednesday March 13th 2019 The Granary 

12.00 noon  

Present: Doreen Asher, Barbara Bird, Vanessa Morris, Karen Martins, Anne Curwen, Sue 

Hansen, Cath Hunt, Christine Dixon, Barbara Caville  

Apologies: None  

Minutes of last meeting and matters arising: KM had looked into the matter of cash prizes and 

found that it contravened golf rules for amateur players. Chris Naylor had also offered to buy ladies 

prizes from the Post Office in bulk, which was much easier than buying monthly One4all vouchers.  

Lady Captain's report: DA welcomed the two new committee members, Christine Dixon and Barbara 

Caville. The Fruit and Nut competition has been very successful again this year, with over 40 ladies 

participating. The last game was cancelled because of the high winds and rain. The prizes for this will 

be given out at the Away Day at the end of March. The final competition will be postponed until April 

3rd, with ladies in teams of 4 Texas scramble over 18 holes. Teams will be drawn as usual. Doreen 

thanked all the ladies for their support during the year.  

Secretary's report: There have been 84 renewals, including one junior girl, so far this season for 

2019-20. The mixed Knock Out competition will be played at TW this year and will have a closing 

date of April 6th so that a draw can be made at the Captains' Drive-in. This also gives time for any 

preliminary rounds to be played if more than 16 pairs enter the comp. BB has been in contact with 

Rosie Cullis, Ladies Secretary at Northamptonshire Golf Ltd (NGL), asking her to ensure that ladies 

of NPGC receive the County cards. Last year, despite emailing the Secretary of NGL, BB received no 

reply or any cards. Rosie Cullis replied that cards are being printed and she will make sure they are 

forwarded to us.  

Handicap/ Competition Secretary's report: Handicap limit is 36 for ladies K/O competitions and 

Trophies. Ladies with higher handicaps may enter but must play off a reduced H/C. Medals and 

stableford competitions are played off their official handicap. Week end Winter League has been 

quite well supported and the entry fee will remain at £2, as it is played over 18 holes. Roll-up on 17th 

April at OM will be Easter Bonnet - £1 to enter to cover prizes. The match list will be sent to Do to 

put on the website.  

Management and Golf Meeting Report: Dave Riley is organising the Rollup comps on Saturdays 

and ladies are invited to play. He is also hoping to arrange a New Year's Eve event at The 

Woodman and would need to sell 70 tickets at £20 each to ensure it goes ahead.  



Any Other Business: SH has tidied the Ladies changing room cupboard at TW and found golf balls - 

could be used for Away day. Raffle prizes for use this year and the rest of the small items will be 

taken to a Charity shop. There will be a Ringer Roll-up at OM and an Eclectic comp at TW during the 

summer. There will not be any charge made for either competition.  

Sue Hansen wants to hand over her role of Competition Secretary at the end of next year (March 

2020) and will leave the Ladies committee. She currently collects the Trophies and gets them 

engraved ready for presentations at Christmas and in the summer. Sue asked if one of the ladies 

would shadow her this year. Christine Dixon has agreed to take on this role.  

Anne Curwen has chosen Breast Cancer Now as the Lady Captain's Charity for 2019/20.  

The Founders Trophy will be played within a single week -Ladies Championship Week - to keep 

conditions as similar as possible over the playing time. The greenkeepers will be reminded to keep 

pin positions the same too. Dates are:- OM Wednesday 3rd July, TW Thursday 4th July, Saturday 

TW 6th July and Sunday OM 7th July.  

Opens – TW AMAM is full and will be closed on Golf Empire. May AMAM – Bob Morris will put 

scores on system and on the running boards in The Woodman and driving range. HWH will be open 

and a reminder for cakes etc will go out. Help will be needed to sign in the teams.  Will need access 

to pub from ladies changing rooms. Coffee and biscuits hopefully will be available at the Woodman 

and meals may need to be chosen before the event.  

The idea of a 2 course competition for ladies was discussed. No definite plans at the moment. It is 

possible for global messages to be sent form the V1 system. Karen will test this.  

DA reminded the ladies that the Golf Foundation is trying to raise money for girl's golf with a Golf 

Foundation Brooch. The contribution from NP would be £50 and it would be linked to one of our 

existing competitions.  

Meeting closed 1.52pm  

Next meeting Wednesday 1st May 2.00pm in the Granary  


